
Press Release: Kaufman Dolowich LLP Announces Two New Partners & Of
Counsel

(February 6, 2017, Woodbury, NY) — We are pleased to announce Jennifer E. Sherven and
Jonathan B. Isaacson as new partners and Kenneth B. Danielsen as new of counsel.

Jennifer joined KD’s Woodbury office as an associate in 2008 and was promoted to of counsel in
2011. She concentrates her practice in representing management in all areas of employment litigation,
including discrimination, harassment, retaliation, and wage and hour violations. She represents
employers in federal and state courts and in administrative proceedings in federal, state, and local
human rights agencies. Jennifer also provides guidance on employment policies, disability
management issues, employment agreements, restrictive covenants, severance agreements,
workplace investigations, employee discipline, and compliance with federal, state, and local laws
(including website and brick and mortar accessibility under Title III of the Americans with Disabilities
Act).  

Jennifer also heads the mentor program that is part of KD’s Women’s Initiative program. The KD
Women’s Initiative brings together women attorneys throughout the firm to exchange ideas, develop a
work-life portfolio and expand business contacts and opportunities and enhance overall attorney
development.

Jonathan joined KD’s Woodbury office in 2011 as an associate. He concentrates his practice in the
areas of professional liability, including the defense of attorneys, insurance brokers/agents, real estate
professionals, accountants and a variety of other professionals on errors and omissions claims. He
also represents owners, developers and contractors with respect to construction law and related
litigation. Isaacson routinely defends personal injury and property damage actions arising from
construction accidents, including claims arising under New York Labor Law Sections 200, 240 and
241(6).  

Kenneth rejoined KD’s New Jersey office as an associate in 2015. Kenneth concentrates in the areas
of construction site accidents and defects, maritime claims, employment liability, products liability,
general commercial litigation and the defense of not-for-profit-agencies.   

“Jennifer and Jonathan epitomize the talent KD brings to client service at our Long Island
headquarters and nationwide,” said Michael A. Kaufman, co-managing partner of KD. “Jennifer
possesses outstanding skills in all areas of employment litigation.   Jonathan does a fantastic job for
several KD practice areas including professional liability, construction law and complex insurance
coverage issues.  Ken is an important component in our growing general liability practice. We
congratulate all three on their well-deserved promotions.”
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